Trent Woods Garden Club
May 2022
Greetings to all TWGC members,
Spring has finally arrived and not a minute too soon! I want to thank Amy Rose
-White for her wonderful presentation last month. The horticultural gardens she
has visited were superb. I know everyone really enjoyed her presentation.
I certainly hope that you will all be able to join us for the May meeting. We
will be having the “Inspired by Art” flower show again and I hope that you will
all participate and share your artwork and the floral design that it inspires.
Don’t forget to wear your best hat for the May Hat Competition and say hello to
our two scholarship winners. Our May meeting should be action packed with
fun.
I also want to let you know that Paula Hartman and her committee are working
very hard on the newest Blue Star Marker ceremony that will be held on May
24th at 11 am at the New Bern National Cemetery. It would be very nice if all
TWGC members would attend the ceremony and reception. Please bring a
chair to the ceremony . If you are interested in helping, please contact Paula
Hartman, Frances Eder or Deb Tallman.
xoxo
Gail
PS Take a look at our website www.trentwoodsgardenclub.com for new backyard photos …in my garden
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TWGC Monthly General Meeting
May 12, 2022
New Bern Golf & Country Club
4301 Country Club Road, New Bern, NC 28562

10:00 am – Coffee and Social 10:30 – Meeting and Program 12 Noon – Lunch
Reminder: NBG&CC has increased the lunch and room fee to $25. per person and added a
$10 per person room fee if you do not stay for lunch.

Program
“Inspired by Art”
Some of our Members will display Floral Arrangements and describe how the showcased Art Work inspired
the Design.
Also, May Hat Competition

Presented by
TWGC Club Members

Scholarship Award
Annual Service Award
Menu Selections
Pecan Chicken Salad – Homemade chicken salad topped with Carolina candied pecans served on a bed of iceberg lettuce with fresh fruit & apple nut bread

OR
Brie and Raspberry Chicken - Pan Seared Marinated Breast of Chicken served with Brie Cream Sauce and
Raspberry
Compote, Roasted Garlic Potato Puree and Shallot and
Balsamic Haricot Verts

Please contact Judy Boyd at judysboyd@embarqmail.com by
Tuesday April 12, 2022 to reserve your luncheon choice.

Lunch cost $25- due before meeting

Garden Therapy April 2022
TWGC installed a salsa garden that will be used all summer for the residents and staff
at River Point Crest

Heritage Home Tour
TWGC members Paula Hartman, Deb Tallman, Frances Eder, and Cathy McAlister created floral
these arrangements for a home on the Heritage Home Tour.

The above arrangements were created utilizing an antique silver epergne and candlesticks provided
by the homeowner.

The first team of docents at the Heritage House Tour

Heritage Home Tour arrangement by Gail McLamb

Heritage Tour arrangement by Verna Kuyper

Giant Silk Moths Found in Maureen Loomer’s Garden

Horticulture April 2022

Family: Rosaceae
Genus/species/variety: Kerria japonica 'Pleniflora'
Common names: Easter rose,
Japanese kerria, double-flowered
Japanese rose, Jew’s mallow,
Features: Tough, but graceful deciduous shrub with slender, arching, yellowish-green stems that remain an attractive green in winter.
Rose-like, yellow flowers bloom
somewhat profusely in spring.
Double-toothed, narrow, ovatelanceolate, bright green leaves (to
4” long) turn yellow in fall.
‘Pleniflora’ is a very popular double-flowered cultivar that features
rounded, pom-pom-like, yellow
flowers (to 2” diameter).
Size: H: 5-10 ft X 5-6 f
Origin: Mountainous areas of
China and Japan. Cultivated or escapee in NC.

Requirements: USDA Plant Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Prefers part sun-partial shade-shade. Flowers pale in too much sun
Grows best in average, medium moisture, well-drained loamy soils that are moderately fertile.
Avoid heavy clay soils.
Tolerates: Deer, Heavy Shade, Dry Soil, Wet Soil
May be invasive as it’s suckering habit can be a problem, and unwanted suckers should be
promptly removed.
Recommended uses: Informal hedge/screen, specimen, winter interest
Themes: Woodland garden, pollinator garden
Collected by: Maureen Loomer, from the Trent Woods walkway.
References: https://plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/kerria-japonica/ https://
www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=249949
https://auth1.dpr.ncparks.gov/flora/plant_list.php

A plant called Euphorbia seems to be all the rage now
By Judi Lloyd
Euphorbia is a perennial that grows well in all parts of North Carolina and is the genus of a large
number of species commonly called spurge. The plants can be annual, biennial, but most are
perennial herbs, shrubs, and small trees. All, however, emit a toxic milky latex when
cut. Euphorbias flowers are usually tiny and nondescript although in many species, the bracts
around the individual flowers can be showy. Some species can grow quite tall; however, the typical plant attains a height of 18 inches and, in spring, displays clusters of colorful bracts. These
bracts should be trimmed off after bloom to maintain a tidy appearance.
These plants prefer part shade (no more than 2 to 6 hours of direct sunlight) and good drainage.
Euphorbia can be propagated in the summer with cuttings. In some areas, it can become
weedy. All species of spurge have a milky plant sap of low toxicity that can irritate skin and can
cause nausea or vomiting if other parts of the plant are ingested. If you are attempting to propagate the plant from cuttings, be sure to wear gloves.
A big plus for this plant is that there are a very few diseases, insect or other problems with Euphorbia.
A few popular cultivars are ‘Ascot Rainbow’, which has green leaves with chartreuse edging, ‘Diamond
Frost’ sports a profusion of tiny white flowers reminiscent of baby’s breath from spring until frost,
‘Silver Swan’ with gray and white variegated leaves and year-round interest, ‘Galaxy Glow’ has upright
stems clothed in pink-flushed blue-green leaves.
For more information on these plants, consult https://jcra.ncsu.edu/horticulture/our-plants/
results-by-name-serial-number.php?serial=116133

Bank of the Arts April 2022

Theme: Education, arrangement by Marcy Byrd

Monthly Program April 2022
TWGC’s own Amy Rose-White took us on a grand tour of her
favorite horticultural gardens across the United States!

Bird of the
Month May 2022
Black and White
Warbler
Or, The Striped
Nuthatch-Creeper
Warbler

As we all know by
now, May is Warbler
month. This month we
look at the Black And
White Warbler. He is a
very handsome fellow,
and we are lucky that he calls Eastern N.C. part of his breeding territory. He is a favorite warbler for beginning birders, as he is both easy to
see and easy to recognize.
His appearance is
one of the first arriving migrants,
and is a sign that
Spring is upon us.
He is found in the
woods creeping
along tree trunks
and branches like
an upside down
Nuthatch, or Wood
Creeper, searching
for insects with his
slightly down

While you will not find
this bird on your feeders, you may find him
using your bird bath.
You will most probably find him on a walk
through the woods. So
keep a sharp eye out
and enjoy this striking
little beauty.

(additional photos
are on our website )
www.trentwoodsgardenclub.com

Warblers are usually noted
for their bright colors,
however this one is boldly
striped with black and
white feathers, typically
only found in trees. However, he and she nest in the
leaf litter of the forest
floor, at the base of a tree,
stump or rock. They are
quite combative, attacking
and fighting any other species entering their territory.
They typically lay 4 - 6
eggs, Mom incubating for
about 11 days. The featherless chicks will stay in the
nest for up to 12 days before fledging. In a bountiful
year for food, they will
have 2 broods.
Like many warblers, they
are nocturnal migrants, wintering from Florida to Columbia. There they are commonly found on lawns, gardens, fruit plantations, wetlands and forests. Their
population is declining, primarily due to loss of habitat, although at 20 million,
currently not threatened.

Horticulture Corner- May 2022
By Maureen Loomer
"Sweet spring, full of sweet days and roses, a box where sweets compacted lie."
--George Herbert (1593-1633), British poet and clergyman
Member gardens: I enjoy hearing members share their garden wisdom at the monthly meetings.
Cathy McAlister reported that her patience paid off as her lavender has shown plenty of spring
growth despite mild winterkill. Cathy took a gentle hand in trimming up this semi-tender perennial. Marcia Sproul was much more assertive with the damage to some hardy shrubs that have
come back from a hard prune. Sue Wyatt warned us that the tenderest of our plants, the annuals,
might be endangered by a late frost predicted for two weeks after the NWS final frost date for our
area. Margaret Raynor notified the meeting attendees of the impending retirement of some popular Griffith Buck rose varieties. Margaret's roses are blooming now, with French Lace making a
beautiful early show. Amy Rose White is joining me in trying to root some cuttings we took from
the escapee easter rose plant blooming in the municipal easement of the Trent Wood sidewalk.
My back garden is remarkable for the season's first brood of black swallowtail butterfly larvae
that dined on the bronze fennel in the shed garden. The pink evening primroses in the walled herb
garden are in bloom, although the deer have been nibbling on them. HONEYBEES have been
frequenting my common rue and the meadow rue.
Hooray!
Addendum to My Avian Flu Piece: The CDC
reported the first U.S. case of H1N5 influenza contracted by a human exposed to an infected poultry
flock on April 29. The case occurred in Colorado
and is the second known human. The CDC has not
changed its guidance to the public regarding risk.
More information is available at (https://
www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2022/s0428-avianflu.html.)
Running/walking in Trent Woods: One of the
many reasons to enjoy an early morning perambulation in woodland is the opportunity to see giant silk moths that emerge and mate in early spring. I had the rare pleasure to observe and photograph a male and a female Polyphemus Moth just after sunrise in the woods next to the sidewalk
in Bellefern. Like cicadas, the adults have no mouth parts and die within a week or so of emergence from their cocoons. Better photos than mine, as well as more information, may be had at
https://auth1.dpr.ncparks.gov/moths/accounts.php
Warning: The poison ivy is out!
Garden centers: The late frost has not stopped the produce stand on Lowe's Drive from having
the sweetest strawberries you ever tasted. Fresh from Seven Springs. Get 'em while you can!
Annuals and spring veg are in the garden centers. I would love to hear from members about what
they are planting this year! Please email me at bee27534@aol.com
Until next time…

Seasonal Design April 2022
By June Boyd

MEET THE GARDENER: Raye Lynn Longhini
GARDENING HISTORY: TWGC’s
second vice president credits her mother
and aunt with cultivating (pun intended)
her love for decorative and culinary gardening. This heritage is preserved in her

ti-

dy container of favorite Italian cookery
herbs and at least one rhododendron
brought from western North Carolina.
Raye Lynne was born in Valdez, graduated with a music degree from Queen’s
College, and married a former New
Yorker with the good sense to stay here
after graduating from NC State. The
couple settled in Fairfield Harbour in
2015, where he enables her gardening
habit, although he prefers boating and

golf.
GARDENING IDENTITY/
INSPIRATION: The spaces in the rear
garden include seating surrounded by
small and medium container groupings,
giving an air of intimacy. Container gardening allows Raye Lynn to accommodate the drainage challenges in her
garden and a nagging back injury. My early April visit revealed abundant perennial blues, purples, and pinks, with
reds and corals more recently added. I identified Raye Lynn as a Romantic Artist Gardener after learning that a trip
to Monet’s gardens at Giverny inspired her to depart from her established four-color garden scheme. My opinion
was strengthened when I learned that her favorite composers span the early to late Romantic era, including Chopin
and Debussy.

GARDEN CHALLENGES AND PROJECTS: Towering pines, some hardwoods,
and wax myrtle provide mostly dappled afternoon sun/shade in the rear garden, interrupted by small openings that get more than
six hours of sun in the spring and summer.
These differing environments allow Raye
Lynne to choose plants with different light
and moisture needs. Some interesting ideas
are pinecones and oyster shells used as
mulch and solar lights stuck in pots to discourage deer. Her cooperative husband has
built trellises and other support features and
moved plants when needed. The couple intends to extend the flagstone patio from their
rear porch to accommodate more seating and
planting areas.
GARDENING ACHIEVEMENTS/ LINGERING DISAPPOINTMENTS: Hurricane Florence severely damaged the rear
garden in 2018 and destroyed the front garden, which is currently almost uninterrupted
lawn. Her husband likes the idea of an open
front garden that is mostly lawn (well, he
does like golf courses and open water), but
Raye Lynn would like to continue her aspiration to provide a composed view from all house perspectives. Could
there be a front patio in the future?

Wild Bird Feeding and the Current Avian Flu Outbreak
Many TWGC members feed backyard birds. A neighbor asked my opinion about an online news
article advising homeowners to remove bird feeders due to the current outbreak of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI). HPAI is a type A influenza caused by the H5N1 virus spread
through contact with the saliva, nasal secretions, and feces of infected birds.
Wild birds that spread HPAI are primarily waterfowl and aquatic/shorebirds. Songbirds are
rarely infected by this disease and are more often associated with other viruses. According to the
University of Pennsylvania's School of Veterinary Medicine, wild birds tend to be highly resistant to this virus, but mortality in commercial and home poultry flocks can exceed 90%.
Their site noted that
"according to the USDA, there is no evidence that birdfeeders, or the birds that frequent
them, contribute to the spread of HPAI. For more information, please visit the USDA's
website."
In an update on 3/24/22, Cornell Wildlife Health Lab concurred saying
“Passerines do not seem susceptible to HPAI and are not thought to play a significant role
in spreading this virus. We are not recommending removal of bird feeders at this point.”
Care must be taken to protect domestic flocks from mixing with wild flocks, especially from
sharing water or feed. Home poultry enthusiasts, raptor and sea bird refuges, and falconers
should avoid attracting wild birds to their facilities.
Some secondary news articles suggest that ALL home wild bird feeding be suspended until this
outbreak abates but I cannot find support for this in reliable primary sources. I will keep my
feeders up since I do not keep poultry, and only perching/songbirds frequent my feeders. I am
following developments on this issue and welcome questions/comments from the membership.

Maureen Loomer, MS, PhD
bee27534@aol.com
Resources:
https://www.vet.upenn.edu/about/news-room/news-stories/news-story-detail/pathogenic-avianinfluenza-h5n1eurasian-variant-has-been-detected-in-domestic-and-wild-birds-in-multiple-states
https://cwhl.vet.cornell.edu/article/highly-pathogenic-avian-influenza-update-032422
https://henderson.ces.ncsu.edu/2022/02/what-hobbyists-need-to-know-about-avian-influenzadetected-in-nc/
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/article260409982.html

Trent Woods Garden Club Awards
GCNC Awards 2021-2022
First Place
Year Book

GCNC Awards 2020-2021
First Place
National Garden Week
Asheville Garden Club Garden Therapy
Alta Kornegay Garden Therapy
Pat Olejar Holiday Decoration
Sylvia Gatzy Award
Ruth Yarbrough Publicity Press Book
Website Award
Publications Award
Mary Jane Knight Youth Program
Second Place
Club of the Year
Peggy Polak for Youth Education

